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Message From Piedmont
Chapter
President Bill Kabel

I’ve been preparing a Speakers Bureau presentation about the United
States Constitution which I’ll be giving to the Martha Stewart Bulloch
DAR Chapter. As I was doing the
research, I came across several facts
about the Constitution that I found
most interesting. ―Constitution Day‖
is September 17, so I think it’s timely
to share with you some of those facts
about the document that is the guardian of American Democracy:
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It took less than 100 days to create the first draft of the Constitution, and just
116 to finalize it. Can you imagine our elected representatives today agreeing on, creating, and writing something so significant in that amount of time?
How many years was it that they couldn’t even agree on a budget?!
There are 39 delegate signatures on the Constitution, but only 38 men signed
it. John Dickinson of Delaware was going to be absent, but before he left he
asked George Read to sign it for him.
One state refused to attend the Constitutional Convention, and it eventually
became the 13th and last state to ratify it – over a year after George Washington had been inaugurated as our first President. That state was Rhode Island.
One state decided that it was going to ratify the Constitution even before it
became a state. Vermont was our 14th state.
The most recent amendment to the Constitution, the 27 th, which deals with
Congressional salaries, took over 202 years to be ratified. It was sent to the
states for ratification on September 25, 1789.
John Tyler, and seven other Vice Presidents, were, in fact, ―unconstitutional‖
Presidents because there was nothing in the Constitution until the 25 th
amendment that provided for them to become President when the President
they served was no longer President. The Constitution says only that the
Vice President will assume the duties thereof.
Continued on page 2
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The two men most prominent
with the Declaration of Independence (Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams) did not sign the Constitution. Both were Ministers serving
overseas (France and Great Britain).
When they started working on the
Constitution the delegates locked
the doors and stationed guards at
them. Do you suppose they had
nosey reporters back then? They
evidently were more concerned
about getting something accomplished than being concerned
about transparency and Sunshine
Laws. Oh my, how priorities
have changed in the last 228
years!
One well-known Patriot refused
to attend the Constitutional Convention because he “smelt a rat.”
That was Patrick Henry.

As I was preparing the presentation it was
interesting to discover many more ―facts‖
about the Constitution. I often wondered
what it would be like if we could only reincarnate some of our patriot forefathers to
serve today. Somehow, I think things
would be very much different.

Bruce and Kyle Hagenau were inducted as new members of Piedmont Chapter at August Meeting.
In the photo l-r: President Bill Kabel,
Kyle Hagenau and Bruce Hagenau. Additional details will be provided when
available.
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Piedmont Chapter
July Chapter Meeting Highlights
Compatriot Terry Manning, President of
the Atlanta Chapter was the guest speaker
at the Piedmont July meeting. He gave a
very interesting presentation entitled
"Martha Washington - A Brief Biography"
Martha Washington was born on June 2,
1731 at Chestnut Grove plantation in New
Kent County, Virginia. Martha was the
first of eight children born to a wealthy
planter named John Dandridge and his
wife Frances Jones. Martha Washington
was 27 years old and a widowed mother of
two when she married George Washington in 1759. She was also one of the
wealthiest women in Virginia, having inherited some 15,000 acres of farmland
from her deceased husband, Daniel Parke Custis. Martha’s marriage to Daniel
Parke Custis, who died on July 8, 1757, lasted just over seven years. She had
many suitors and chose George Washington.
At the end of 1758, Washington resigned his military commission. On January
6, 1759, less than ten months after their initial meeting and less than eighteen
months after her husband’s death, Martha Dandridge Custis married George
Washington at her home in New Kent County.
Washington moved his new wife and newly-adopted stepchildren, Martha
("Patsy") and John Parke ("Jacky"), to his home in Mount Vernon, Virginia.
There the couple raised their children and entertained Virginia society. The
Washingtons gave up eight years of their lives to the American Revolution,
and returned home to Mount Vernon in 1782. By 1788 Mount Vernon was
again prosperous, and they had the time to enjoy themselves, as well as their
adopted children—grandchildren from her first marriage.
After much soul-searching, Washington agreed to have his name put forward
for election as the first President of the United States under the new Constitution.
He bowed to his sense of duty and was unanimously elected president. On
April 16, 1789, he set off for New York City, the nation’s temporary capital,
for his inauguration. They left New York City for good in August 1790, staying at Mount Vernon for three months before returning to Philadelphia, the
new capital in November 1790.
They lived in Philadelphia until the end of his second term. While the first lady
was noted for her generosity and warmth as the nation's premier hostess, she
longed for her private life in Virginia. In a letter to a niece, she confided: "I
think I am more like a state prisoner than anything else; there is certain bounds
set for me which I must not depart from." When George's presidency ended,
the Washingtons returned to Mount Vernon in March 1797, and George passed
away only two years later. After her death, Martha was buried beside him in a
modest tomb on the estate. George Washington died in 1799 and Martha Dandridge Custis Washington died May 22, 1802.
Compatriot Manning concluded his presentation noting "Martha Washington,
the worthy partner of the worthiest of men."
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Piedmont Chapter
July Chapter Meeting Highlights
GASSAR President Thomas M. Owen
The Piedmont Chapter was privileged to have GASSAR President, Thomas M. Owen, at the
July chapter meeting. He spoke about the Georgia Society, stressing the need to increase
our membership. The Georgia Society for most of the past ten years has been dealing with a
glass ceiling of fluctuating member numbers and heavy turnover of core SAR people. We
seldom turnover our BOM members, Committee Members, or our Color Guard, and the
challenge is to encourage this same level of commitment from each of our members. He
noted that we presently have 32 Chapters and that three new chapters are in the plans for this
year. He said our present membership is 1719, and our organization has remained near this
level for several years. President Owen said we acquire about 150-250 new members each
year, but on the down side we lose nearly that same amount. Retention of core memberships
is essential if we are to thrive as an organization.

We are charged with the responsibility of preserving the memory and traditions of the Patriots of the Revolutionary War. We perpetuate their accomplishments via membership strength, and it is through that strength in numbers that we can succeed.
President Owen suggested that we look at the DAR and the success they have had in increasing their membership. He mentioned
encouraging the sons of DAR members to join the SAR, sharing the GASSAR Hornet’s Nest newsletter, merchandizing and promoting the SAR brand to the business community.
He spoke briefly about the SAR National Congress indicating that the South Atlantic District swept the awards and Georgia was recognized twenty five times at the award ceremony. He also noted that three GASSAR members were elected to national positions: Dr.
Ed Rigel, Sr. South Atlantic Vice President General, Larry T. Guzy Treasurer General, and J. Michael Tomme, Sr. Secretary Gen-

Welcome New Member Doug McNeil
Piedmont President Bill Kabel administered the oath and inducted new member Doug
McNeil at the July Chapter meeting. Doug was born and spent his youth in the Chicago
area. In 1970 he joined the US Navy. He was assigned to the USS De Haven DD 727, a
Fletcher class destroyer. He was a shop keeper 2nd Class and was the rear mount gun
captain. He did one tour of Viet Nan in 1971.
Doug later finished his college at Central Connecticut State University in New Britain
Connecticut. He spent many years with the Pennzoil Company as Regional Manager. He
later held Sales Manager positions with Acar, Inc and Robin Industries in the RV industry.
Doug has been married to his wife Melanie for 38 years. They reside in East Cobb. They
have a son, Michael and a daughter, Kimberly. He is an avid golfer and furniture refinisher.

Upcoming Events
Chapter meeting Saturday September 19, 2015
Roswell Recreation Center 830 Grimes Bridge Road
Roswell, Georgia
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 am Meeting
Guest Speaker: The Honorable T. Jackson Bedford - Deputy Chief
Judge of Fulton County will speak about his Patriot Ancestor.

Chapter meeting Saturday October 17, 2015
Roswell Recreation Center 830 Grimes Bridge Road
Roswell, Georgia
8:00 am Breakfast
8:30 am Meeting
Bring a Friend Special Program
Speakers: Chapter Members
See page 9 for additional details.
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MY PATRIOT ANCESTOR
Patriot Zachariah Kitchens by Bob Shaw

The ancestor I will spend a couple of minutes telling you about is Zachariah Kitchens. I
feel comfortable in saying that you have probably never heard of him. I hadn't either
until I attended a grave marking ceremony organized by the Marquis de Lafayette Chapter several years ago. Zachariah was born in 1754 in an area close to Catawaba Indian
land in what is now Fairfield County, South Carolina.
Zachariah's involvement in the Revolutionary War is not marked by any monument or
history books chronicling his activities. He never commanded an army unit, he never
served on the staff of a general officer, and he did not leave any written account of his
service. What then makes him so special, outside of being my 3rd great grandfather?
Zachariah left his hearth and home to enlist in a cause he believed in along with other young men of his generation. He
most likely had only a rudimentary education but his knowledge of what was transpiring during this period kindled his
patriotism along with recognizing the impact that victory would have for his country and future life.
Apparently he postponed his enlistment in the South Carolina militia until hostilities were moving closer to his home.
His first service was under the command of General Richardson along the Congaree River in December 1775 where the
snow fell half a leg deep. Granted this was not Valley Forge, but the winter conditions were similar and the soldiers were
subjected to the same type of harsh conditions.
As the war escalated, Zachariah found himself under the leadership of Captain William Morris. This unit joined with
General Sumter and marched to Hanging Rock South Carolina to engage the Tories. This
was a small skirmish, and the patriots were outnumbered, but when the dust settled they
had prevailed. Zachariah was at the Battle of Camden when Sumter's forces were forced to
retreat with wagons of supplies when two of the wagons broke down. Guards were placed
with these wagons but the British attacked and killed the guards.
In February 1781, Zachariah was in a battle around Fort Ganby and
during a march to Thompson's Fort all of the bridges had been burned
by the loyalists. A contingent of soldiers, including Zachariah, left the
battle and were able to ambush and secure two British wagons where
they took a couple of trunks containing money and goods. These
trunks were floated down river. Doesn't this sound like a movie
scene? If you saw the movie "The Patriot" you will recognize this scenario. After the war, Zachariah is living in Chester County, South
Carolina before moving to Georgia where he died and was buried in
Henry County.
The marking of his grave was the recognition he so richly deserved as he was one of the unsung heroes of the Revolutionary War - the foot soldier. At this ceremony, a thirteen year old boy scout, working on a merit badge, had the distinction of removing the covering from the headstone of Zachariah's grave. The script had Austin Chatham removing the
covering and rejoining the other participants. Instead of following this script, Austin decided to salute the grave of
Zachariah Kitchens, his fifth great grandfather. After the ceremony, I asked Austin if someone had told him to salute
since this was not part of the script. He told me that it was his idea because Zachariah deserved the respect and remembrance for who he was and what he had done.
In case you have not guessed, Austin is my grandson and a member of the Piedmont Chapter, Sons of the American
Revolution. In the picture above, saluting is Austin Chatham, member of the Piedmont Chapter and grandson of member
and past Chapter President Bob Shaw.
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August Chapter Meeting Highlights

Vice President Rick Reese introduced Robert C. Jones, President of the Kennesaw Historical Society. He spoke about the Revolutionary War in Georgia and South Carolina which
is also the title of his most recent book. Robert is also Programs and Education chairman
of the Kennesaw Museum Foundation, which helped fund the Southern Museum of Civil
War and Locomotive History in Kennesaw, GA. Robert has written a number of books on
the Civil War, and the Revolutionary War. He noted that many of the battles were fought
between Patriot Militia and Loyalist Militia. ―While I would never claim that the Revolutionary War was won or lost in my home state of Georgia, one probably could make the
case that the Revolution was won in South Carolina, because of a brave group of Colonial
regular army, militia and partisan leaders and soldiers. The battles of Sullivan's Island,
Cowpens and Kings Mountain were significant victories for the Colonials, and the latter
two were key battles in winning the Revolution."
South Carolina made significant contributions during the struggle for American independence. Five South Carolinians
participated in the first Continental Congress in 1774 and the Patriot Militia was fighting the Loyalist Militia in South
Carolina as early as November 19, 1775 at the first Battle of Ninety-Six.

Vice President Rick Reese presented Mr. Jones with an SAR Speaker’s Certificate of Appreciation.

Nominating Committee Update
It is that time of year again when the Piedmont membership needs to think about nominating the chapter officers to be
elected for 2016. Officer positions are open to any Piedmont chapter member in good standing who would like to serve
in some capacity. All interested members are welcomed and encouraged to let any of the nominating committee members know the position for which they would like to be considered.
The members of the nominating committee are tasked with selecting the individuals who will become the slate of candidates that the chapter membership will vote on in January 2016. The members of the nominating committee are: Rick
Reese (RickReese68@att.net), Jerry Breed (jcbreed77@hotmail.com), Bob Allgood (boballgood@bellsouth.net), John
Mortison (jjmortison@att.net), and Al Finley (arfinley@aol.com).
Piedmont Chapter Officer position are:
President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, Chaplin, Registrar, Chancellor, Sergeant-At-Arms, Historian, Piper Editor and Webmaster.
If you currently hold one of the above positions and desire to remain in that position, please let me know. If you currently hold one of the positions and desire to relinquish it for 2016, please let me know as soon as possible so a search
can be made for a replacement.
Rick Reese
Chairman Piedmont Nominating Committee
Cell: 847-778-9235, Home: 404-806-5835, RickReese68@att.net
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Reverend Bill Floyd
Piedmont Chapter Chaplain
You Can’t Tell a
Book by Its Cover
We are beginning an
election cycle, and the
field is full of candidates. The old saying,
―You can't tell a book
by its cover‖ needs to
be heeded during this
time. Appearances
can be and are deceiving. One needs to look not only at the appearance
but at what lies beneath. Politicians are a lot like
us preachers; sometimes we talk so fast and try to
cover too many themes, and it is easy to become
confused. As we have witnessed in the past,
those running for public office will tell you what
they think you want to hear, not necessarily what
they believe or will uphold when elected. If we
look deep enough into their backgrounds and listen carefully to what they are saying now compared with what they said in the past, we may just
get a glimpse of what lies beneath the surface.
Hopefully, we will be able to discern what is
really in their hearts. There is another saying that
is also apt at this time, ―Fooled once, shame on
you. Fooled twice shame on me!‖
I am sure our Founding Fathers would
never have envisioned the electoral process as it
is today. They envisioned a constitutional republic with the powers split between three branches
of government. This is quickly going by the wayside with legislation coming from the judicial
branch along with executive orders becoming the
law of the land. They never envisioned the entire
populous as having a vote in the presidential election. Things have certainly changed this past two
hundred plus years. I must admit some of it is
good; it has not been all bad.
This great country has been blessed in
the past with men and women who were true patriots, who fought and died to secure the freedoms
we enjoy today. Let us not let their fight be in
vain. I pray that we are through trading security
for our freedoms. Once a freedom is given up, it
is almost impossible, if not totally impossible to
get it back. Freedom comes at a cost. I wonder
today how many are ready and willing to pay the
price as our forefathers did?
I continually pray for our country and for
those who have served and are still serving. It is
my belief that through prayer God will once again
bless us and we will once again truly be ―one
nation under God‖.

MY PATRIOT ANCESTOR
At the August Chapter Meeting,
Compatriot Gerald Breed spoke about
his patriot ancestor, Joseph Breed.
Allen Breed my eighth great grandfather came to America in 1630 with
Governor Winthrop as a member of
the Massachusetts Bay Colony. Most
of the Breed family remained in the
New England area and there is an
interesting historical footnote; the
Battle of Bunker Hill was actually
fought on Breed’s Hill. Ebenezer Breed, my patriot ancestor’s first cousin
owned the land in Charlestown, MA where the Battle of Bunker Hill was
fought in 1775.
About 1752, a group of Separatist Baptist left Connecticut, as missionaries to minister to the Indians and southern colonies. Their travels were
reported by Morgan Edwards, Church Historian and one of the founders of
Brown University. In his 1772 volume, Early History of the Baptist Churches
of S.C. he wrote: ―Included in the party were Joseph Breed and Daniel Marshall, a brother-in–law of Rev. Shubal Stearnes and their families.‖ Their first
stop was Onnaquaggy, N.Y. near the head of the Susquehanna River where
they began a ministry among the Mohawk Indians. After approximately 18
months, the missionary work was interrupted by the French and Indian War
and they moved to Pennsylvania for a
short time. In 1754 they moved again to
Frederick County Virginia. In June
1755 Joseph Breed (1708-1777) received a patent for 149 acres in Frederick County Virginia. He and his family
moved to Orange County N.C. in the
fall of 1755 and by the time of the
American Revolution, my patriot ancestor Joseph Breed Jr. (1738-1807), his
father and his brothers, had acquired
land between the Broad River and the
Saluda River in the Fairforest community of the Old 96 District of South
Carolina. The Fairforest community was about 25 miles south of Cowpens
and about 35 miles from Kings Mountain.
The Fairforest community had split loyalties during the American
Revolution and there were several skirmishes between Whigs and Tories in
that area. There were also Indian raids and reprisals. The Provincial government in Charleston provided little support to the frontier and the settlers
formed a Regulators unit to maintain order. Colonel Thomas Brandon of Fairforest raised a militia unit to fight for the Whigs. Joseph Breed and his
brother Nathan Breed both served in Colonel Brandon’s Fairforest Regiment.
Brandon's Regiment served in 37 Revolutionary War Battles including: Ramsours' Mill, NC, Williamson Plantation (Huck’s Defeat), SC, Musgrove’s
Mill, SC, Kings Mountain, Blackstock’s Plantation, Cowpens, and Eutaw
Springs.
In the South Carolina archives, I found documents showing Joseph
Breed, my 4th great grandfather, was paid for duty in Thomas Brandon's
Regiment May 11, 1786, and his mother, Priscilla Avery Breed, my 5th great
grandmother, was compensated for providing beef for the Fairforest patriot
militia. Two of her sons, Joseph Breed and Nathan Breed, her son-in-law
Obediah Howard and her grandson Richard George were all in Brandon's
unit.
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Battle of King’s Mountain

During the American Revolution, Patriot irregulars
under Colonel William Campbell defeated Tories under Major Patrick Ferguson at the Battle of King’s
Mountain in South Carolina on October 7, 1780
Major Ferguson’s Tory force, made up mostly of
American Loyalists from South Carolina and elsewhere, was the western wing of General Lord Cornwallis’ North Carolina invasion force. One thousand
American frontiersmen under Colonel Campbell of
Virginia gathered in the backcountry to resist Ferguson’s advance. Unwilling to surrender to a ―band of
banditti,‖ Ferguson led a suicidal charge down the
mountain and was cut down in a hail of bullets. After
his death, some of his men tried to surrender, but they
were slaughtered in cold blood by the frontiersmen,
who were bitter over British excesses in the Carolinas.
The Tories suffered 157 killed, 163 wounded, and 698
captured. Colonel Campbell’s force suffered just 28
killed and 60 wounded. The battle was a pivotal moment in the Southern campaign.
http://www.history.com/this-day-in-history/battle-of-kings-mountain

Fellowship Christian School student wins NSSAR Award
At the July Chapter Meeting, we were privileged to welcome Fellowship Christian School student Robby Griffin, who won first
place in the NSSAR Middle School Brochure Contest. Compatriot George Thurmond, Chairman of the Piedmont Brochure Contest
Committee, presented Robby with the blue ribbon, SAR certificate and a check for $200.00. George was assisted by Vice President
Rick Reese who, as Chairman of the Schools Committee, has been instrumental in promoting the contest to schools in the area.
George and Rick also acknowledged the contributions made by Robby’s History teacher, Mr. Jonathan Fickley. Robby’s parents
were also recognized. Shown in the photo below left to right are Mr. Craig Griffin, Robby Griffin, Mrs. Kimberly Griffin, and Mr.
Jonathan Fickley.
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63rd Annual Old Soldiers Day Parade in Alpharetta

The city of Alpharetta, Georgia held their 63rd annual Old Soldiers Day Parade, on Saturday August 1, and it was well
attended. This tradition began after the Civil War, and continued annually until the country fell into the Depression
years. In 1952 a small group of men concerned with all matters affecting veterans, unanimously agreed that the Old Soldiers Day should be more than just a memory. The tradition was reborn then, and continues to today.
Piedmont chapter color guard participants on the float provided by Bill Lusk included Bill Kabel, Paul Prescott, George
Thurmond, and Bob McCleskey. Color Guard marchers under the direction of Bruce Maney (Button Gwinnett Chapter)
included Piedmont Chapter members Jared Ogden, Shep Hammack, Rick Reese; along with Allen Greenly (Robert Forsyth Chapter), Gordon Woodard (Button Gwinnett Chapter), Carter Wood (Lyman Hall Chapter), and Bill Palmer
(Button Gwinnett Chapter).
In addition to his role as a member of the Alpharetta City Band, Piedmont
Chapter member John Mortison played his bagpipes as part of the parade
opening ceremony.
Many thanks to Walt Woliver who provided parade event coordination, and
made certain that we were all in the right place at the right time.
Submitted by Compatriot Rick Reese.
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“Bring a Friend to the SAR meeting”
The October meeting is going to be something new and different. It will feature ―Bring a Friend to the SAR meeting.‖
The objective for this meeting is for every member to attend, and to bring a friend who might be a prospective new
member - but that’s not a requirement. Just bring a friend, neighbor, or relative who has nothing better to do on a Saturday morning than to hear some very interesting information.
Since we are anticipating a much bigger attendance than a regular chapter meeting, the meeting will be in half of the
large ballroom next to our regular meeting room. Good news! Your guest does not have to pay the $10 meeting fee! In
fact, if you want to bring more than one guest, feel free to do so. The more who hear the story about the SAR and Piedmont Chapter the better.
The format of the meeting will be to have selected chapter members serve as ―mini‖ guest speakers to discuss various
aspects about the SAR from the National, State, and Piedmont chapter perspective. There will be a lot of information
covered that you and your guest(s) will find informative and interesting, which will include:.
·
Who we are
·
Brief histories of the SAR and Piedmont Chapter
·
How we are organized (National, State Society, and Chapter)
·
What we do (Our activities – Color Guard, Speakers Bureau, the Traveling Trunk, and Community and Veteran
Support Activities)
·
How to become a member
It is hoped that you will use this meeting to ―show off‖ the organization to which you belong to somebody you feel
might have an interest, and that you’ll also look upon it as a way to learn more about your organization. There WILL be
a special part of the meeting that will make you proud to be a Piedmont Compatriot and a member of our community.

Piedmont Color Guard Schedule
17 Sep Constitution Day, St. Paul’s Church, Augusta,10:30am: Thurmond, Prescott
17 Sep South Forsyth Middle School, 10:00 am-1:00pm; Reese, McCleskey, Kabel: 4670 Windermere Parkway, Cumming
19 Sep Chapter Meeting, 8:30am
19 Sep GSSDAR Constitution Week Luncheon, Piedmont Driving Club, Thurmond, Hammack, Prescott
20 Sep Elijah Clark DAR Chapter Recognition of Revolutionary War Patriots at Memorial Park, 293 Gran Ellen Dr., Athens,
3:00pm: Thurmond, Hammack
20 Sep Eagle Scout Court of Honor, Shreyas Senthil Kumar, Troop 3143, 4:00 Johns Creek UMC, Chapel, 11180 Medlock Bridge
Road; Kabel
25 Sep INS Atlanta, 11:00am; McCleskey
25-26 Sep Fall Leadership Conference, Louisville; Thurmond, Kabel, Prescott, Hammack, Reese, Sapp
3 Oct Patriot Abraham Marshall Grave Marking by William Few Chapter; 1:00pm, Marshall Historic Site and Old Kiokee Baptist
Church, Tubman Road, Appling, GA: Hammack, Thurmond, Prescott, Reese
7 Oct Battle of Kings Mountain; Thurmond, Hammack
9 Oct Battle of Savannah; Thurmond
10 Oct Flag Receptacle Dedication, Holcomb Bridge Home Depot; Kabel, Hammack
10 Oct Southern Heritage Festival (Mule Days), Callaway Plantation, Wilkes County
11 Oct University of Phoenix Graduation, Gwinnett Arena, 10:00am and 3:00pm: Kabel, Prescott, Thurmond
14 Oct Roswell Ramblers, 11:30am; Kabel, Thurmond, Prescott
16 Oct INS, Atlanta, 11:00 am; Kabel, Prescott, McCleskey
17 Oct Chapter Meeting, 8:30am ―Bring a Friend to the SAR Meeting‖
20 Oct Speaker Bureau: East Cobb Library Seniors Learning Group, 6:30pm; ―Women of the Revolution,‖ Community Room
Kabel
24 Oct GASSAR BOM; 10:00am, Kabel, Thurmond, Hammack, Prescott
31 Oct Patriot William Haley Grave Marking; Elbert County, 11:00am: Thurmond, Mortison, Prescott
31 Oct Patriot Archibald Burden Grave Marking; Elbert County, 2:00pm: Thurmond, Prescott
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M. William Kabel, Publisher
Gerald B. Breed, Editor
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This publication is the newsletter for the Piedmont Chapter of the Georgia Society of the Sons of the American Revolution. It is printed six
times per year, January, March, May, July, September and November. It is distributed to current and prospective members of the chapter and to
certain officers of the state and national organizations and to certain officials of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
The Piedmont Chapter serves communities of the northern suburbs of Atlanta, Georgia including Cobb, Cherokee and Northern Fulton County.
Meetings are held monthly throughout the year on the third Saturday at 8:30 a.m. at the Roswell Adult Education Center 830 Grimes Bridge Road
Roswell, Georgia. Most members choose to arrive by 8:00 a.m. to enjoy breakfast together.
Prospective members are always welcome at monthly membership meetings. Men, eighteen years of age and older, who are interested in documenting their relationship to their American Revolutionary ancestors and in joining an active group with similar interests are urged to contact the
Chapter Registrar, Carl Bhame 770.394.1282 or any other chapter officer.
DEADLINE FOR MATERIAL TO BE INCLUDED IN THE NEXT EDITION:
The deadline for material for the next issue is November 1, 2015. In addition to the material, please include a copy of any photos to be included.
Please direct all inquires or suggestions regarding the Piedmont Piper to the editor at the following address: 3344 Thomashire Court Marietta,
Georgia 30066 Phone: 770.579.1869 jcbreed77@hotmail.com
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

2015 Officers of the Piedmont Chapter
President, M. William Kabel 4305 Sprucebough Drive Marietta, GA 30062 Phone 770.565.1902 flytier44@comcast.net
Vice President, Frederic M. Reese, Jr. 9141 Branch Valley Way Roswell, GA 30076 Phone 847.778.9235 RickReese68@att.net
Secretary, W. Ross Glover, Jr. 5284 Wyntercreek Drive Dunwoody, GA 30338 Phone 770.396.5034 rossgloverjr@comcast.net
Treasurer, E. Sheppard Hammack 1586 Dunwoody Club Crossing Dunwoody, GA 30338 Phone 770.396.5453 Shep7h@aol.com
Chaplain, Rev. William N. Floyd, Jr. 692 Lakeview Trail Marietta, GA 30068 Phone 770.971.9651 wnfloydjr@att.net
Registrar, Carl D. Bhame 7240 Wynhill Drive Atlanta, Georgia 30328 Phone 770.394.1282 cbhame@bellsouth.net
Editor, Gerald B. Breed 3344 Thomashire Court Marietta, GA 30066 Phone 770.579.1869 jcbreed77@hotmail.com
Chancellor, Eric E. Thorstenberg 220 Enclave Court Roswell, GA 30076 Phone: 770.740.9321 eetesq@gmail.com
Historian/ Librarian, Robert L. Walker 650 Leather Hinge Trail Roswell, GA 30075 Phone 678.585.9106 synercom@earthlink.net
Acting Sergeant-at-Arms, Timothy K. Dunn 2090 Silversmith Lane Stone Mountain, GA 30087 Phone 678.428.2123
Webmaster, Charles R. Rann 9757 Hightower Road, Roswell, GA 30075 Phone 678.773.4721 chuckrann@gmail.com
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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